
To: d.mazigh@celestialhorizons.org

From: s.avila@neverstill.com

Subject: An odd request from an old friend

Hi Djali,

How are you! It’s been a while since we last spoke—has it really been 3 years since the last 

reunion? Looks like you’ve been up to some big things lately, I saw your name in an article for 

that Celestial Horizons project. “Chief Technology Officer” sounds like a pretty official position 

to me, so congratulations! So glad my old güero has finally made something of himself.

Listen, I don’t want to impose on an old friend, but my son Duvan has found himself in some 

trouble. Turns out Klara Kaplan University wasn’t as giving with their scholarship money as 

he initially led me to believe, and he turned to Furtak Innovations, Inc. for help. 

Yes, that Furtak Innovations. They’re no better than slave-drivers and thieves, I don’t care 

how good their PR team is. There have been far too many cover-ups and payouts to quiet 

grieving families over the years for me to let them anywhere near my son.

Duvan is so bright Djali. He graduated in the top 5% of his engineering class and got into a 

prestigious internship with Schneider Defense. He hasn’t told me a lot about what he did there 

(contract restrictions), but I know he spent a lot of time working on some kind of classified 

weaponry. 

I know we’re past the official application window, but does the “Chief Technology Officer” of 

Celestial Horizons have enough weight to bring in a last-minute crewmember? A bright 

weapons engineer to do some grunt work for your defense team? Don’t think that I’m above 

playing the “it’s my dying wish” card—I can and will use it against you.

Don’t worry about the money, I can cover it. We can discuss how much the journey and any 

other “late fees” will cost in person.

Sincerely,

Salome Avila



23 Nov, 2371

Mijo,

I’m praying that this paper quality holds up for a hundred years. Won’t do any 

good if it falls apart before you wake up.

Abuela and I are so proud of you, Mijo. You’ve grown up into an amazing man—

smart, kind, hardworking and handsome. It seems like just yesterday you were 

toddling around the kitchen wearing nothing but your diaper…. You never did like 

pants. Now look at you! Heading off in some big ship to the unknown parts of the 

universe. You’re going to do so many great things.

Mijo, I need to ask for your forgiveness. I lied about where the money for your 

cryosleep came from. Djali said you wouldn’t have to worry about the cost of the 

program because Abuela and I paid for it. It was a lot of work, but between the two of 

us we were able to get enough together to cover the cost of your journey. We just had to 

transfer what we had saved for my CryoCare to your GNA account.

Please don’t hate me for being dishonest. The doctors don’t even expect me to 

make it another year, and complications with cryo are very likely in my condition. 

Even if we spent all that money to freeze me, I might not survive the process. I’d

rather spend it on you Mijo, my precious boy.

I’m sorry I won’t be around to welcome you through the gate like I said, but I 

suppose you’re just going to have to forgive that lie too. Mijo, this letter is more than 

just my goodbye. I have a request for you. I need you to promise me that you’re going 

to make the most of your second chance. Promise me that you’ll fall in love, invent 

something new, and find an adventure out there in the stars. Knowing you have your 

entire life left to live has given me the hope I needed to get through the rest of mine.

I love you Mijo. Make me proud.

Mom
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AUDIO RECORDING TRANSCRIPT

data retrieved at ERROR 7bd4fa544

location approximate: ERROR 7bd4fa544

audio file captured 29 Dec 2372

Hola Mamà. 

(silence)
I found your letter. It’s only been 

a few weeks since you wrote it. 

So much for needing to last 100 

years, eh?

(silence)
I’m  sorry, I don’t know what I’m allowed to 

tell you and I’m afraid if I say to much this 

request will be rejected. They’re going to 

need SPOOC for much more important 

messages than this one over the next few 

weeks. I just hope you’re still around when 
it goes through…

(silence)
They woke me up a few days ago to help

take apart the Newton’s First. It’s a really

cool rail gun rig that’s going to be used for

lots of important things if—when we get to

Hypatia. I like feeling useful when

everything’s going to shit. Makes me feel

important.

(silence)
Tell Abuela thanks for what you guys did 

for me, but couldn’t you have told me what 

was really going on?

I didn’t know you were getting so bad, if I 

had I would have… I wouldn’t have…

Reik Furtak and what they did to this 

family. I should still be home and you 

should be going into cryo until a better 

treatment can be found. I don’t care what 
the doctors say, it’s your best shot at life 

Mamà. You still have enough time to get

money for cryo—Abuela can take out a 

loan. You can sell the house. Sell my car. 

It’s a classic model, you can probably get a 

lot for it—

Mierda.

You sold it already, didn’t you. For me?

(indistinct)
Mamà…

(indistinct)
I promise I’ll do what you asked. I’ll make

this work, and I’ll make you proud.

I love you Mamà.

I love you Abuela.

I’ll go find my adventure.

-----END OF TRANSCRIPT-----


